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BEST LOGO DESIGN COMPETITION 

Competition Details: 

This logo design contest is dedicated to an e-commerce company which sells 

DIY (Do It Yourself) products for Home & Garden and more. Name of the 

company is : eBricolaj 

The ideas you must focus on when creating the logo are: 

1. Logo should start with “e” (eBricolaj) letter to symbolize e-commerce and 

an online shop. Letter “e” can also be the key factor of the logo design so 

you are free to play with it making it look more “special”. It is your 

decision if you want to use the entire company name : “eBricolaj” in the 

logo, or simply use the letter “e” and then create a stunning design 

around it. 

2. You may use the colors below but you can also come with better ideas: 

 

3. Surprise the client! We'd like the font to be easy to read across multiple 

logo format (web, embroidery, business card, etc). 

4. REQUIRED FILE FORMATS: .EPS, .AI, .JPG, .PNG Transparent 

5. Send a .zip archive to jameskigraphics@gmail.com with 

the .EPS, .AI, .PNG Transparent right after you submit the logo to the 

contest for validation. 

mailto:jameskigraphics@gmail.com
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Submit the designs to the contest page and ask your friends to vote. You may 

submit max. 10 Logo Designs created by you. Please DO NOT copy others 

work. Your submission will be deleted and you can get your account banned. 

Use Logo Mockups if you want to showcase the logo in a more realistic way, 

but don’t forget to send the .png transparent as well after you submit the logo 

to the contest: jameskigraphics@gmail.com 

  

  

Competition URL: 

Upload Period: 

 

Voting Period: 

 

mailto:jameskigraphics@gmail.com
https://graphicsfamily.com/downloads/category/mockups/
https://graphicsfamily.com/ebricolaj-logo-design-contest/
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IMPORTANT: 

After you upload and submit the logo to the competition, please send an e-mail 

to jameskigraphics@gmail.com with your details in a text 

file, including your name, PayPal e-mail and Fiverr profile URL to be able to 

receive the prizes via PayPal or Fiverr Order + 5 Stars Review. 

contact@graphicsfamily.com 

How the Logo Design Competition Award Winners are Chosen: 

1st Place “Best Logo Mockup Design Award” – 50$ (manually picked by judges) 

2nd Place “Best Logo Mockup Design Award” – 15$ (decided by highest number of votes) 

3rd Place “Best Logo Mockup Design Award” – 10$ (decided by highest number of votes) 
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How to Win: 

1. Be Creative! DO NOT COPY OTHERS WORK. Use only LOGOS created BY 

YOU. 

2. Invite your friends to vote for your logo design by sharing the LOGO URL to 

Facebook, Twitter or WhatsApp. For mobile phone visitors, a WhatsApp 

icon for sharing the logo image is displayed. Use it also for sharing the 

LOGO URL to increase the votes number with the help of your WhatsApp 

contacts. 

3. Revise your logo design several time before submitting it to the 

competition. 

Voting rules: 

 A user is allowed to vote for 3 different logos in 24 hours.  

Meet the Judges 

Adi Barbu – Owner of GraphicsFamily.com, with an experience of over 15 

years in web design, web development and on-line marketing. 

Tavi Coraci – Owner of eBricolaj – an online e-commerce shop. 

 

Abul Monsur – Owner of GraphicIsland Youtube Channel with over 60000 

Subscribers - Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator Expert with hundreds of 

tutorials made. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/freegraphicsfamily/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC53Fnr1rJc62f9IJg8h5CiA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC53Fnr1rJc62f9IJg8h5CiA
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General Competition Rules: 

 https://graphicsfamily.com/contest-rules/ 

FACEBOOK PAGE: https://www.facebook.com/freegraphicsfamily/ 

PINTEREST PAGE: https://pinterest.com/GraphicsFamily/ 

YOUTUBE CHANNEL: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZArXJ5q9msGVjZioiyeMng 

Don’t hesitate to contact us for any inquiry:         jameskigraphics@gmail.com 

 

https://graphicsfamily.com/contest-rules/
https://www.facebook.com/freegraphicsfamily/
https://pinterest.com/GraphicsFamily/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZArXJ5q9msGVjZioiyeMng
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